Introduction
Comments High values of EPT (equivalent potential temperature) at low levels tend to reduce the static stability across the troposphere and, so to reinforce the interaction between low level cyclone and high level systems, both of them leading cyclogenesis: the cyclogenesis processes and interactions are more effective than normal conditions when static stability is low.
Data and Methodology

Comments
Mimic_ TPW products may be considered for those days (*, see section 3.4). 
Results
3.3 General suggestion: Eumetrain/eport/archive web page allows and provides the combination of IR/WV/VIS imagery and ECMWF fields, so it is possible to improve the figure 5.
http://eumetrain.org/eport/archive_euro.html?width=1280&height=1024 453 5. Comments The concept of WCB, warm conveyor belt is not clear when it is explained in the text. The cloud band observing IR imagery is just only one significant part of the WCB. There are zones, forming de WCB, but they are not detected by IR channels. WCB is formed by cloud, moisture zones, etc.
The descending dry air from aloft must be explain using WV channels rather than IR imagery.
Moisture and TPW (Total Precipitation Water). See * en 2
May this technique (based on E-P field) be used with subtropical/hybrid cyclones? 455 20 Is there any evidence or consideration about SST anomaly origin??
5 Comments
Enhanced EPT at 850 hPa may increase de baroclinic processes or temperature/moisture gradients between polar-subtropical air masses, which in turn it may reinforce the cyclogenesis processes. The cold front and frontogenesis are well developed as shown IR imagery. In other words, low latitudes baroclinic processes need intense tongue of moisture and temperature to supply additional energy in explosive cases. 
